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FIMMQ.COM | 418-694-5757 | 1-888-693-5757

INTERNATIONAL GRAND CONCERT 

“CELEBRATING 150 YEARS OF HISTORY

OF THE VOLTIGEURS DE QUÉBEC”

8 P.M. | GRAND THÉÂTRE DE QUÉBEC | $45 TO $72*

418-643-8131 or 1-877-643-8131 | billetech.com

QUÉBEC CITY MILITARY TATTOO

7 P.M. | PEPSI COLISEUM | $37.12 TO $63.37*

418-691-7211 or 1-800-900-7469 | billetech.com23TO25
AUGUST

22
AUGUST

The Festival, it’s also a whole lot of free activities!

Celebrating 150 years of history

of the Voltigeurs de Québec
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Jerod Merkle and Marie Sigaud use radio telemetry to 
locate bison in Prince Albert National Park.

The bison graze in meadows, along lakes, and throughout 
the thick aspen forests of Prince Albert National Park.

Bethann G. Merkle

American Bison (bison 
bison), also known as 
buffalo, are most closely 

related to the European bison, 
and are not closely related 
to the “true buffalo” species, 
the Asian water buffalo and 
the African buffalo. Once 
widespread, American Bison 
exist today only in isolated 
populations, and conservation 
is a complex and intriguing 
combination of activ ism, 
politics and research. The 
QCT recently enjoyed an 
in-depth, on-location experi-
ence with local researchers 
who are studying a unique 
Canadian bison herd.

Daniel Fortin, a profes-
sor in the Laval University 
Department of Biology, is 
supervising Jerod Merkle and 
Marie Sigaud. Fortin has been 
studying the Prince Albert 
National Park (PANP) herd 
since 1995, and began direct-
ing an on-going study of this 
herd in 2005.  Marie Sigaud 
and Jerod Merkle are inter-
national students pursuing 
doctorates in wildlife biology 
at Laval University.  These two 
students, from France and the 
United States respectively, are 
involved in a long-term study 
of the Sturgeon River plains 
bison herd which lives in 
Prince Albert National Park.  
Located in central Saskatch-
ewan, the PANP population 
is unique in Canada, as they 
are the only free-ranging 
plains bison currently found 
within their historic range. 
It is one of three fully wild 
(i.e. free-ranging) bison herds 
in Canada but the only one 
which is in the historic range 
of bison where one could have 
seen bison in the past.

Historically, bison in North 
America ranged across most 
of the continent, from Alaska 
and western Canada, across 
the United States and into 
Mexico. However, by the late 
1800s, bison had been hunted 
almost to extinction. Remnant 
herds, in places like Yellow-
stone National Park (USA), 
were all that remained of the 
vast pre-European popula-
tions. For many years, it was 
not clear whether the popula-
tions could ever be restored, 
even if only in limited areas 
of their former ranges.

Over a century later, the 
bison saga continues. Ac-
cording to a 2011 report by 
Parks Canada, in 2004 the 
Committee on the Status 
of Endangered Wildlife in 
Canada (COSEWIC) rec-
ommended to the federal 
government that plains bison 
should be listed as a ‘Threat-
ened Species.”

Canada’s bison population 
is estimated at less than 1200 
individuals distributed in 
six populations in western 
Canada. Among them, the 
PANP herd was established 

Laval University students study a unique bison herd
in 1969, when 50 bison were 
released north of the park 
in order to provide an ad-
ditional, natural food source 
for First Nations hunters. As 
the bison dispersed, a small 
group worked their way south 
into PANP, and became the 
founders of the current PANP 
herd.

Their numbers have grown, 
with a peak in the mid-2000s 
at around 500 individuals. 
Today, the population is 
estimated at 200, and the 
bison range throughout the 
southwest corner of the park 
and onto adjacent agricultural 
properties.  

Bison naturally migrate, 
following seasonal avail-
ability of their preferred food 
sources. Ideally, these bison 
will continue to range freely, 
but the concerns of neighbor-
ing landowners cannot be 
ignored.  Bison weigh from 
318 to 1,000 kg (700 to 2,200 
lb), can run 56-64 kph (35-40 
mph), and have been observed 
jumping 6-foot tall fences. As 
a result, bison were never 
truly domesticated, and in 
addition to grazing on private 
pastures, the PANP bison may 
just make their neighbours a 
bit nervous.

Early research on this herd 
concentrated on identifying 
core habitat, preferred food 
sources, and other descriptive 
aspects of their ecology. More 
recently, Fortin’s students 
have been working on increas-
ingly complex aspects of this 
herd’s behaviour. Merkle’s 

research seeks to answer 
questions related to how bison 
remember where they have 
been, and whether stress and 
other factors influence what 
areas bison prefer from year 
to year. Sigaud’s research 
focuses on why the bison leave 
the park, and why they appear 
to prefer grazing on farmland. 
She said, “We want to work 
with the park and the local 
landowners, to help find a so-
lution that allows the animals 
to move without causing too 

much damage.” She added, 
“We work closely with a local 
conservation group known 
as the Bison Stewards, and I 
spend a lot of time talking to 
farmers, because I make most 
of my observations on farm-
land where the bison spend a 
lot of time in the fall.”

The situation is further 
complicated by the principal 
reason for releasing bison in 
the region - enhancing food 
sources for First Nations 
hunters. This continues to 

be a key factor for this herd, 
as local indigenous hunters 
harvest an undocumented 
number of animals each year. 
They are legally allowed to 
do so, and are limited only 
by requiring permission to 
access to private property 
adjacent to the park. Sigaud 
noted, “Until we know how 
many animals are harvested 
each year, it will be difficult 
to fully identify what factors 
limit the herd’s population 
and range.”

Between their two projects, 
Merkle and Sigaud also hope 
to identify whether social re-
lationships play a significant 
role in bison movement. “In 
a nutshell,” Merkle said, “the 

question is, ‘Are there indi-
vidual females or males who 
strongly influence where the 
rest of the herd goes?’” Merkle 
concluded, “If we can answer 
questions like this, about 
stress, memory, and social 
networks, we may be able to 
help the park develop an even 
more effective management 
plan that ensures bison in 
the future while minimizing 
conflicts.”

To learn more about the 
PANP bison herd, visit this 
Parks Canada wepage: http://
w w w.pc.gc.ca /pn-np /sk /
princealbert/natcul/natcul4.
aspx.

A Day of Historical Activities
Demonstrations, presentations, lecture 

and Council of War historical show
(Some activities presented in French only)
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SUNDAY, AUGUST 26
– Noon to 4:45 p.m. –

At Martello Towers 1, 2 and 4 and vicinity

200th anniversary of the completion of the 
construction of the Quebec Martello towers

418 649-6157
www.theplainsofabraham.ca


